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ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

MON DAY, THE 6TH

DAY OF JANUARY OF, 2OI4

)

)

)

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK OF CANADA

Applicant

2321985 ONTARIO INC. and 2321986 ONTARIO INC'

Respondents

ORDER

THIS APPLICATION made by Business Development Bant< ofCanada ("BDC") for an

Ord€r pursuant to s€ction 243(l) of the Banktuptcy and Insolvency Ad, RSC 1985'c B-3' as

amended (the "BIA") and section l0l ol the Coults of 'lltstice Act, RSO 1990'c C43' as

amended (the "CJA") appointing The Fuller Landau Group lnc as receiver (the "Rcceiver")

witlrout security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of 2321985 Ontario Inc and

2321986 Onta o Inc. (collectiv€ly, the "Dobtors") was heard this day at 330 University Avenue'

Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the affidavit of Margaret Bemat swom Novenber 25, 2013 and the

Exhibits thereto and on hearing the submissions of counsel for BDC and counsel for the

Respondents and on reading the consent ofThe Fuller Landau Grcup Inc to act as the Receiver'

THE HONOURABLE \h^R

ruslcE-It\o/la\(N
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APPOINTMENT

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 10i of

the CJA, The Fuller Landau Group Inc. is hereby appointed Receiver, without security' ofall of

the assets, undeftakings and properties of the Debtors, including all proceeds thereof (the

"Property").

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to fr'lltler order of this Court' in carrying out its

duties under this order, the Receiver will use leasonable efforts to not unduly interfer€ with the

operation ofthe Christie's Mill lnn & Spa ("Christie Inn")'

RECEIVER'S POWERS

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized' but not

obligated, to act at once in respect ofthe Propefty and, without in any way limiting the generality

of the foregoing, the Receiver is hercby expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the

following where the Receiver considers it necessary or desirable:

(a) subject to paragraph 2 above and paragraph 8 below, take possession of

and exercise control ovar the Property and any and all proceeds, receipls

and disbursements arising out ofor from the Propefyi

(b) to engage consultants, appEisers, agents, experls, audito$, accountants,

managen, counsel atrd such other persons ftom time to time and on

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise

of the Receiver's powers and duties, including without limitation those

confered by this Order;

to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter

owing to the Debtors and to exerciso all remedies of the Debtors in

collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any

secu ty held by the Debtors;

to settle, extend or compronise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors;

(cJ

(d)



(e.) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature ln

respect of any of the Propefiy, whether in the Receiver's name or in the

name and on behalfofthe Debtors, for any pu'pose pursuant to this Orderl

to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting

offers in respect of the Ploperty or any pal1 or parts thereof and

negotiating such tems and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its

discretion may deem approprlate;

to sell, convey, fansfer, Iease or assign the Propefty or any part or pans

thereof out of the ordinary course of business with the approval of this

couft, and ir each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontado

Personal Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mottgages

lcl, as the case may be, shall not be required, and in each case the Ontario

Bulk Sales /lcl shall \ot aPPIY

to apply fol any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the

Property or any part or pafis thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof,

free and clear of any liens ot encumbrances affecting such Property;

to report to, meet with and disctlss with such affected Persons (as defined

below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the

Propelty and the rcceive$hip, and to share information, subject to such

terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver d€ems advisable;

to register a copy of this Order and any othel Orders in respect of the

Property against title to any of the Property;

to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be

required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and

on behalf of and, if thought desimble by the Receiver, in the name of the

Debtors;

(0
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0) to enter into agreements with any hustee in bankruptcy appointed in

respect of the Deblors, including, without limiting the generality of the

foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements for any propety

owned or leased by the Debtors; and

to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these poweN or

the performance ofany statutory obligations.

(m,

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined below),

including the Debtors, and without interference flom any other Person.

4. THIS COURT ORDtrRS that the Respondents and CMI Management Corp ("cMI")'

and their respective directors, officers, agents ard employees, shall cooperate with the Rec€iver

in the performance of its duties under this order, including in conjunction with the Receiver's

sale and marketing process.

DUTY TO PROVIDtr ACCDSS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtorc, (ii) all of their current and former

directors, officers, employees, ageDts, accountaDts, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other

persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuais, fims, corporations,

govemrnental bodies or ageucies, or other entities having notice of this Order (all of the

foregoing, coilectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") shall grant immediate and

coltinued access to the Propefty 10 the Receiver.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that ali Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orde$, colpomte and accounting

records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the Property (the

foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in that Person's possession or contol, and shall provide

to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies thereof and grant to

the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, software and physical

facilities .elating thereto, provided however that nothing in this paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of

this Order shall require the delivery ofRecords, or the granting ofaccess to Records, which may



not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due to the Fivil€ge attaching to solicitor-client

communication or due to statutory provisions prohibiting such disclosure'

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a

computer or other electronic system of intbrmation storage' whether by independent servjce

provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give

unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully

copy all of the information contai[ed therein whether by way of prinling the information onto

paper or making copies of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the

infomation as the Receiver in its discretion deems expedient, alld shall not alter, ense or destroy

any Records without the prior written consent ofthe Receiver' Further, for the purposes ofthis

paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate

accass to the information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including

providing the Receiver wilh inslructions on the use of any computer or other system and

providing the Rcceiver with any ancl all access codes' account names and account numbers tha!

may be required to gain access to the information.

RIGHT TO OCCUPY THE PROPERTY BY CMI

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that until a sale of the Propefty has been approved by the

Court, and thereafter subject to consent of the purchaser of the Property, CMI may continue

occupying the Propeny for the sole puryose ofopelating Christie lnn on the following terms:

a) CMI shall: (i) pay to the Receiver occupation rent in an amount of$25,000 per month

plus HST payable on the fifteenth day ofeach month commencing January 15,2014

by way of a certified cheque, banl draft or a wire transfer, and (ii) pay all utilities on

the Property; and

b) CMI shall maintain at its cost the existing insurance policy for the Christie Inn and

shall add the Receiver to the insunnce policy as a named insured and loss payee;

c) CMI shall provide the Receiver with proof of the amended insurance policy by 5:00

p.m. on January 7,2014;
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d) In the event ofdefault of any ofthe terms set out in pangraphs (a) through (c) above,

and in the event the default is not cured within 5 days of wrinen notice thereof being

given, CMI shall immediately cease to operate Christie IDn and the Recerver may

teminate CMI'S ght of occupancy without further order of the Court. Notice of
default shall be given to the Respondents c/o thefu legal counsel, Paul Neil Feldman

by email or far; and

e) CMI shall be responsible for and pay all costs and expenses ofoperating the Christie

lnn.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECtrIVtrR

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that no procceding or enforcement process in any court or

tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except

with the *Titten consent ofthe Receiver or with leave ofthis Court.

NO PROCtrEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THtr PROPERTY

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect ofthe Debtors or the

Property shall be commenced or continued excepl wilh the w tten consent of the Receiver or

with leave ofthis Couf and any and all Proceedings curently under way against or in respect of

the Debtorc or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending further Order ofthis Court.

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR RDMtrDItrS

I l. THIS COURT ORDERS thal all rights and remedies against the Debto.s, the Receiver,

or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the w tten consent ofthe

Receiver or leave ofthis Court, provided however that this slay and suspension does not apply in

respect of any "eligible frnancial contract" as defined in the BIA, and further provided that

nothing in this paragraph shall (i) ernpower the Receiver or the Debtors to carry on any business

which the Debtors are not lawfl ly entitled to cal.ry on, (ii) excmpt the Receiver or the Debtors

ftom conpliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to heaith, safety or the

environment, (iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preseNe or perfect a security interest,

or (iv) prev€nt the registration ofa claim for lien.
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NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVtrR

12' TIIIS coURT oRDEI{s that no Pelson shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere

with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right' contuact' agreement'

licence or pemit in favour of or held by the DebtoN, without u4itten consent of the Receiver or

leave of this Courl.

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

13.THlscoURToRDtrRsthatallPersoushavingoralolwrittenagrcementswiththe

Debtors or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or selvices' including

without limitation, all computer software, commNlication and other data services' centralized

banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation services' utility or other services to

the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order of this Court from discontinuing' altering'

interfering with or terminating the supply of such goods or seNices as may be requi'ed by the

Receiver, and that the Receiver shali be entitled to the continued use of the Debtors current

telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addrcsses and domain names' provided in each

case that the normal prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date ofthis

Order are paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtors or

such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the Receiver'

or as may be ordered bY this Coull

RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies' cheques' instruments' and other forms

ofpayments received or collect€d by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from

any source whatsoever, including without limjtation the sale ofall or any ofthe Propedy and the

collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in pafi' whether in existence on the date ofthis

Order or hereafter coming into exlst€nce, shall be deposited into one or mole new accorjnts to be

opened by the Receiver (the "Post Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to the

credii ofsuch Post Rec€ivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided

for herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the tems ofthis Order or

any further Order ofthis Court.



LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

15.TtllscoURToRDERsthatnothingheleincontainedshalllequiretheReceivelto

occupy or to take conrol, carc, charge, possession or management (separately and/or

collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contamrnated'

might be a pollutant or a contamrnan! or might cause ol contibute to a spill' discharge' release

or deposit of a substance contrary to any fedeml' provincial or other law respecting the

protection, conservation' enhancement' remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or

reiating to the disposal of waste or other contamination including' without limitation' the

Canadian Envircnmental Proleclion Act,the Ontaio ENironmental Protection Ac!'lhe Ontario

water Resources Act, or the onlafio occupalional Flealth and safety Act and regulations

thereunder (the "Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall

exempt the Receiver from any duty 10 reporl or make disclosure imposed by applicable

Environmental Legislation The Receiver shall not, as a result ofthis Order or anything done rn

pursuance ofthe Receiver's duties and powers under this Order' be deem€d to be in Possession of

any ofthe Property within the meanmg ofany Environnental Legislation' unless it is actually in

possesslon.

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY

16. TIIIS COURT ORDDRS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a

result of its appointment or the ca[ylng out the pfovisions ofthis Order' save and except for any

gross negligence or wilful misconducr on its palt, 01 in respect of its obligations under sections

81.4(5) or 81.6(3) ofthe BIA or under the Wage Darner P/orcction Proglam Act' Nothing in

this Order shall derogate from the protections afforded the Receiver by section 14 06 ofth€ BIA

or by any other applicable legislation'

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid

their reasonable fees and disbursenenls, in each case at their standard rates and charges unless

otherwise ordered by the Cowt on the passing of accounts' and that the R€ceiver and counsel to

the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a charge (the "Receiver's charge") on

the Property, as security for such fees and disbursements' both before and after the making of
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this Order in respect of these proceedlngs' and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a Ii$t

charge on the Property in prionty to all secwity interests' trusts' liens' charges and

encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14 06(7)'

81.4(4), and 81.6(2) ofthe BlA.

ls.TlllscoURToRDERsthattheReceiveranditslegalcounselshallpassltsaccounN

ftom time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are

hereby refered to ajudge ofthe Commercial List ofthe Onta o Supedor Cou ofJustice'

lg.THlsCoURToRDERsthatpliortothepassingofitsaccounts,theReceivershallbe

at libe.ty from time to time to apply rcasonable amounts' out ofthe monies in its hands' against

its fees and disbusements, including legal fees and disbursements' incurred at the standard rates

and charges ofthe Receiver or lts counsel, and such amounts shall constitute advances against its

remunemtion and disbursements when and as approved by this Cou '

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVDRSHIP

20.THlscoURToRDERsthattheReceivelbeatlibertyandiliSherebyempoweredto

borrow by way of a revolving credit or otllerwise' such monies from time to time as tt may

consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amount does not exceed

$200,000 (or such $eater amounl as lhis Court may by fulther Order authorize) at any tlme' at

such rate or rates of inter€st as it d€ems advisable for such period or periods of time as it may

anange, for the purpose of funding the exercise of the powers and duties confened upon the

Receiver by this Order, including interim expenditures The whole of the Property shall be and

is hereby charged by way of a fixed and specific charge (the "Rcceiver's Borrorvings Charge")

as security for the paynent of the monies bo owed' together with interest and charges thereon'

in priority to all securily interests' husts, liens' charges and encumbrances' statutory or

otherwise, in favoul of any Person, but suboilinatc in priority to the Receiver's Charge and the

charges as set out in sections 14 06(7), 81 4(4)' and 8l 6(2) ofthe BIA'
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2I. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Bonowings Charge nor any other

secudty ganted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall be

€nforced without leave ofthis Court.

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that th€ Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue

certificates substantially in the folm annexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver's

Certificates") for any amount borowed by it pursuant to this Order'

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borowed by the Receiver

pursuant to this ordgr or any further order of this cout and any and all Receivel's certificates

evidencing the same or any part thereol shall turk on a pari pass, basis, unless otherwise agreed

to by the holdem ofany prior issued Receiver's Cefiilicates.

SERVICE AND NOTICE

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty to serve this Order, any other

materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices or other correspondence, by forwarding

true copies thereofby prepaid ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery or electronic transmission

to the Debtor's creditors or other int€rested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on

the records of the Debtor and that any such seryice or notice by courier, personal delivery or

electronic transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day following the

date offorwarding thereof, or ifsent by ordinary mail, on the third business day after mailing'

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that BDC, the Receiver, and any party who has filed a Notice

of Appearance may serve any court materials in theso proceedings by e-mailing a PDF or other

electronic copy of such mate als to counsels' email addresses as recorded on The Seruice List

from time to time, and the Receivet may post a copy ofany or all such materials on its website at

fullerlandau.com.
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GENERAL

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court

for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hercunder.

2'1. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from

acting as a trustee in bankruptcy ofthe Debtols.

28. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

.egulatory o. administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to

give €ffect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in ca ying out th€ terms of

this Order. AII courts, tribunals, r€gulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an office. of

this Court, as may be necossary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the

Receiver and its agents iD carrying out the terms ofthis Order.

29. THIS COURT ORDDRS that the Receiver be at libefiy and is hereby autho zed and

empowered to apply 10 any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever

located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this

Order, alrd that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect

of the within proceedings for the puryose of having those proceedings recognized in a

jurisdiction outside Canada.

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs ofthis motion, up to and

including entry and seruice of this Order, provided for by the tems of the Applicant's

security or, if not so provided by the Applicant's secu ty, then on a substantial indennity

basis to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors' estate with such priority and at such time

as this Court may detemire.

31. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested pafiy may apply to this Courl to vary or

amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other
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party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice' if any' as this Court

may order.



SCHEDULE ''A''

RECEIVtrR CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE NO.

AMOLN.IT $

l.THISlsToCERTIFYthatTheFrrllerLandauGroupthereceiver(the'.Receiver'')ofthe

assets, undertakings and properties Of 2321985 Ontario Inc And 2321986 Ontario lnc

(collectively the "Debtors"), including all proceeds thereof (collectively' the "Property")

appointed by Order of the Ontario Supe or Couft of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court")

dated the . day of . (the "Order") made in an action having Court filc number Cv-13-

10316-0OCL has received as such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the "Lender")

the principal sum of $.-, being pan of the total principal sum of $

which the Receiver is authorized to borrow under and puNuant to the Order'

The principal sum cvideDced by this certificate is payable on demand by the Lender with

interest thereon calculated and compourded fdailyl[monthly not in advance on the 

-
day of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum equal to the rate of

- 

per cent above the prime commercial lending rate of Bank of

lo llme.

from time

3.

4.

5.

Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order' together with the

principal sums a:rd interest thereon ofall olher certificat€s issued by the Receive' pursuant to

the order or to any further order of the coufi, a charge upon the who]e of the Property, in

pdority to the security interests of any othor peNon, but subject to the p ority of the charges

set out in the Order an d in the Banktuptcy and hlsobertcy Act' 
^7d 

the right ol the Recciver

to indernnify itselfout of such Propefiy in respect ofits remuneration and expenses'

A11 sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this cefiificate are payable at

the main office ofthe Lender at Toronto, Ontado'

Until all liability in respect ofthis certificate has been terminated' no certificates deating

charges ranking or pulpoltlng ro ranr< in priority to lhis cefiificate shall be issued by the
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Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior written

consent ofthe holder ofthis certificate.

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to deal with

the Prop€rty as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order ofthe

Court.

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any

sum in respect ofwhich it may issue certificates under the terms ofthe Order.

DATED the _ day of _, 20-.

[RECEIVER'S NAME], solely in its capacity
as Receiver ofthe Property, and not in its

personal capaclry

Per:

Name:

Tirle:




